We design and study a mixed reality game, PhotoNav, to investigate wearable computing display modalities. We study game play, varying display modality: head-mounted, handheld, and wrist-worn. PhotoNav requires the player to split attention between the physical world and display by using geotagged photographs as clues for navigation. Our results showed that participants using the head-mounted display exhibited poor performance in one of the courses and that players preferred handheld and wrist-worn displays, likely due to their familiarity with them. We derive design implications from the study and discuss problems faced in designing mixed reality games and interfaces that require users to split their attention.
The PhotoNav game user interface, showing player progress along a course, guided by a hint photographic clue to a destination photographic clue. UI components populate the bottom. The current progress indicator shows the advancement of a player toward the current waypoint. The overall progress indicator shows progression along all the waypoints. In: (a) the player starts at the first waypoint (7 waypoints remain), (b) the player moves from 2nd to the 3rd waypoint (5 waypoints remain), (c) the player continuing progression nearing the current destination (5 waypoints remain).
INTRODUCTION
Handheld displays, in the form of smartphones and gaming devices, are common in many parts of the world; wrist-worn and head-mounted displays (HMDs) have begun to proliferate.
Open questions remain about the ability of wearable computers to enhance performance, improve situation awareness, and reduce mental workload. Already, cases where users split their attention between the physical world and digital data arise in urban contexts, where individuals attend to devices and the environment simultaneously (e.g., reading email and walking). New use cases for wearable computers emerge beyond mundane scenarios, such as disaster responders with wearables for local sensor telemetry and incoming warnings displayed on facemasks or soldiers with information displays built into helmets.
To address these use cases and study the best designs for wearables moving forward, the present research tests wearable computer designs using mixed reality games to better understand how they impact human performance in the physical world. We develop PhotoNav, a game that engages players both in an information device and in the physical world. We use this game to investigate display modality: the relationship between the display and the user's body. We test HMD, handheld, and wrist-worn display modalities which act as proxies for devices available on the market (e.g., HMD mobile devices, smartwatches, and smartphones, respectively). We expect HMD to perform better due to shorter shift in attention.
In our mixed reality game, a player chooses a path through physical environments, seeking out waypoints using photo-graphic clues. The game UI shows two photographs: one of the destination and one hint taken nearby, the vantage point of which will advance the user toward the destination waypoint. The game is designed such that the player must use the photographs, and not other UI components, to traverse the environment. The UI components have been designed to provide useful status information while making them useless for direct navigation, forcing reliance on the photographic clues.
A key component of the game's UI design, in order to simulate wearable computing use cases, is to split the player's attention between device and the physical world. The photographic clues provide a tension: they are necessary to determine where to go, but draw attention away from scanning the physical world in search of the next clue. The current research builds on our prior pilot study [38] .
We proceed to connect together background. We then describe our custom wearable computer, used for the present game, as well as game mechanics and design of PhotoNav. We describe a user study, discuss implications for design, and present conclusions.
BACKGROUND
The background for this project combines research into wearable computing, game design, mixed reality, splitting attention, and navigation.
Mobile and Wearable Computing
Little scholarly attention has been paid to non-handheld mobile display modalities, likely due to the lack of practical wearable designs [8, 11, 20] , until recently. While smartphones and tablets have become commonplace in many countries, everyday wearable technologies are just beginning to proliferate through wrist-worn displays (e.g. Pebble, Apple Watch, Android Wear) and HMDs (Google Glass, Microsoft HoloLens, Meta Pro, Sony SmartEyeglass).
Wearable computers distribute computing technology across the body [26, 41] . While we have seen a recent increase in the commercial availability of wearable technologies, the present research uses a modular, backpack wearable, that serves as a development platform for multiple mixed reality scenarios with a minimal set of hardware. Wearables incorporating general purpose computing, location and direction sensors, head tracking, and/or HMDs, were pioneered by Mann, Starner, Feiner, MacIntyre, and others for the applications of personal, day-to-day augmentation [40] , data collection [27] , locationbased information gathering [15] , and/or gaming [30, 45] .
Although HMDs have been compared to desktop and largescale displays [37, 39, 42] , there is a knowledge gap in wearable contexts. HMDs enable the user to access information directly in the visual field, but users must merge the visual field and computer display [49, 50] . Moreover, social pressures may impact appropriateness of device use [34] .
Two prior empirical studies compared display modalities [47, 52] . Yeh et al.'s simulated mission study [52] showed that participants detected targets better using a handheld navigation aid over a helmet-mounted one; display clutter diminished performance. Vadas et al. [47] undertook a mobile in-the-laboratory [1] study in which participants used either an HMD, a handheld e-ink display, or a backlit handheld display to read while walking. The HMD fared worst for walking performance, but not reading comprehension, due to participants' split attention.
Numerous other studies have compared pilots' performance using head-up and head-down displays [14] . Unlike HMDs, head-up displays (HUDs) are fixed inside the cockpit/cabin while HMDs effectively track users' head movements. A headdown display is analogous to a handheld or wrist-worn one, except that the handheld or wrist-worn display may be moved, where the head-down display is fixed.
Game Design
Game play fundamentally involves making decisions. A game mechanic is a designed set of rules through which a player makes a choice, advancing toward an outcome [36] . Rules constrain play, rendering it meaningful. The core mechanics are the set of game mechanics engaged repeatedly.
Mixed Reality
Systems that connect physical and virtual reality in some meaningful way through sensors and databases, are mixed realities [6, 7, 9, 29] . These range from augmented reality, in which 3D imagery is integrated with a perspective on the physical world, as with most HUDs, to augmented virtuality, in which physical-world artifacts and spaces are integrated into a virtual world. Mixed reality systems offer the opportunity to create embodied interfaces [12] , in which participants create meaning through hybrid digital / physical experiences.
The present research involves mobile mixed reality, which provides the user a location-specific experience [3, 15, 16] . Users are tracked with GPS-based location sensors [10, 16, 53] , which drive the player's experience of the virtual world. The user's physical-world location is mapped to a virtual-world location isomorphically.
Splitting Attention
Many tasks require users to split attention when they need to focus on the physical world and a display interface simultaneously (e.g., reading email while walking, navigating using a map). As wrist-worn displays and HMDs also help to accomplish similar tasks, we investigate which display modality works best when users need to split their attention. Trevisan et al. showed that when real and virtual worlds interact, designers must focus a user's attention on one or the other [46] , pointing out that the ability to focus is affected by UI design. We investigate intentional splitting of attention as a part of gameplay, making decisions about where to focus a game mechanic.
Navigation
In a prior study [31] , a pedestrian navigation assistant was developed to compare view-based wayfinding using pictures to incidental learning using map-based wayfinding; the study showed that users developed good knowledge of routes while using both map-based and view-based navigation assistance. Beeharee et al. [5] found that geo-annotated photographs aid pedestrians in following routes. They augmented photographs Figure 2 . Top-down view of photographic clue selection algorithm as a player progresses through a space rich with clues. Potential clues are shown with their reverse orientation arc (so standing within a clue's arc suggests one could see the physical world the photograph represents). Clues that are closest and whose reverse orientation arc align with the orientation of the player, as determined by the head-mounted compass, are selected. In (a), the simplest case, where the nearest clue is in view; in (b) a nearby clue outside of view is selected because no clues are in view; in (c) an image that should be visible is selected over other, nearer clues.
with direction cues to minimize navigational ambiguities [4] . May et al. [28] studied requirements of pedestrians within an urban context and identified that providing information at key decision points and confirming correct decision are useful mobile navigation features. In the present study, we provide navigational clues through photographs.
PHOTONAV DESIGN
We designed PhotoNav to evaluate the utility of display modalities in demanding situations by purposefully splitting the player's attention between physical world and device. The physical world forms a component of the digital game. We constructed the game to provide minimal information to the player for decision making, using photographic clues to guide players through a course. The game was designed to be playable with any display modality.
Wearable Computer
We developed a modular wearable computer that combines computing, tracking, feedback, and minimal direct user interaction; Figures 3 and 4 show the wearable. We use this wearable, rather than existing commercial solutions, due to its flexibility and ease-of-development. We use GPS to obtain player location, while a forehead-mounted compass provides head tracking. The wearable incorporates an HMD and a small wired display, which can either be handheld or strapped onto an arm to act as a wrist-worn display. While modern smartwatch interfaces are smaller in size, given the nature of the study, the same wired display was used as a wrist-worn display as it would be difficult to compare two different user interfaces. Feedback is provided to the user using the active display modality. Details are provided in the apparatus section.
Core Mechanics
PhotoNav is a location-aware game in which a player moves through a physical environment with the goal of finding hidden waypoints using photographic clues. The core mechanics, about which players make decisions, are freely moving through the environment, paying activating the display, exploring, and seeking out the clues provided.
Each round of PhotoNav is played on a course (several of which are run for a study). Courses consist of a sequence of waypoints and a collection of photographic clues: geotagged and oriented photographs. Hint photographic clues are algorithmically selected at runtime such that, if the player advances toward the photographed location, s/he will be closer to the destination. Each waypoint has a single destination photographic clue. As the player moves, system provides new hints. Players accrue score based on finding each waypoint quickly.
Game Interface and Photographic Clues
The game interface is designed to provide only sufficient information for the player to make informed decisions about where to move. The PhotoNav UI is minimal (Figure 1 ), the majority of it consists of photographic clues. As the player moves, the hint photographic clue updates. After finding the destination, the waypoint is updated and a new destination photographic clue is shown.
The game program selects clues based on the player's likelihood of seeing them, using a photographic clue selection algorithm ( Figure 2 ). The algorithm uses two arcs: the forward viewing arc of the player, calculated from GPS location and compass orientation, and the viewable arc of each photograph, calculated from the photograph's geotag and inverse orientation. The selection criteria assume that a person in the viewable arc of the photograph, looking in the direction the photo was taken, will be able to see the photographed scene. To make selection more robust, PhotoNav will pick the nearest image if the player is not within any photograph's viewable arc. The maximum distance between the player and an image is fixed at 30 meters, and the view arcs are all 60 degrees. Photographic clue images are taken in advance of the game, during the same season as play, to minimize the differences between photographs and the physical world.
Feedback
The game UI provides supporting contextual information, including two progress indicators; Figure 1 shows the interface in a variety of progression points. The current progress indicator shows the progress of a player towards the current waypoint at a low resolution (only five states). The coarsegrained nature of the current progress indicator prevents its use as the sole means of navigation.
The display also includes an overall progress indicator at the bottom of the screen that shows total progress of the player. The progress indicator provides a series of blocks, as well as a single numerical value showing the remaining waypoints.
These UI cues are minimal and obfuscated: as player progresses, hint photographic clues change. The feedback does not tell the player which direction to move; the player needs to make a decision based on the surrounding and clues.
Player Input
The player's direction and location are constantly monitored by the PhotoNav software to maintain and progress the game state. The player does not need to provide direct input to the game to play, but a handheld chording keyboard ( Figure 3 right) is used to activate the display and allow the player to indicate that s/he is already familiar with the destination.
The player can activate the display by holding down a button on the chording keyboard; otherwise, the display is blank. This requires players to explicitly indicate when they need to see the display; we use this as a proxy for the player's attention. By determining the total time players activate the display, we aim to find out how often players use the display or how it affects player performance.
For data-collection purposes, a familiarity button allows players to mark the current section of the course as familiar if they can reach the destination without hints. When the button is pressed, a countdown timer is used to confirm familiarity. If the button is held for 10 seconds, the systems registers player's familiarity with the immediate waypoint.
Supporting Systems and Implementation
The PhotoNav system is comprised of three components: the PhotoNav game itself, the NavCurator support application, and the PhotoNav Capture support application. While the PhotoNav game is our focus, the NavCurator and PhotoNav Capture applications were used to develop game courses and collect images for PhotoNav.
PhotoNav Game Implementation Details
PhotoNav is built in Java and runs on the wearable computer using a single active display modality (any other displays are blank). The hardware implementation drives the game resolution, which uses the maximum resolution of the HMD: 640×480 pixels. As the player starts the game, an interface is shown that provides a clue and a destination, both of which are images that are shown on the screen as shown in Figure 1 .
The waypoints that make up each course are stored in an XML file, which references a collection of geotagged photographs. The XML file is generated by the experimenter using NavCurator. The S.IM.PL Libraries [17, 18] were used for de-/serialization to create, manage, and read the XML configuration files. The file only contains information about the waypoints, the clue and destination photographic hints are determined by the PhotoNav application at runtime.
PhotoNav can be run in two different modes: game mode and simulation mode. In the game mode, a player puts on a wearable computer and moves through real physical locations to explore the game. In simulation mode, PhotoNav uses Google Earth 1 as a GPS emulator. The location data is then sent to PhotoNav application, which updates the images based 1 https://www.google.com/earth/ on the acquired location data. This provides for an efficient way to test PhotoNav without having to be at real locations.
NavCurator Support Application
NavCurator is a Java application developed to create courses for PhotoNav. Users import geotagged images, markers of which are overlaid on top of aerial photographs. NavCurator is built on the NASA World Wind Platform 2 , which displays aerial photographs and satellite imagery of the globe. The imported images are plotted with their image direction. Users draw courses and the PhotoNav clue-selection algorithm identifies which images apply to the course. The created course can then be packaged up and exported to PhotoNav.
PhotoNav Capture Support Application
PhotoNav Capture is an Android application developed to accurately capture geotagged images and supply the player with enough context data to support creating courses in the NavCurator. Capture utilizes the in-built compass and GPS sensor of a tablet to tag images with location and direction information. It shows the player a map with photograph markers, so that the player can determine if enough photographs have been taken to cover an area. The images are saved in the tablet's internal memory and are transferred to a computer for NavCurator to plot and export PhotoNav-usable courses.
METHODS
The PhotoNav experiment was conducted with two conditions: display modality and course. Courses were specially designed sequences of waypoints that players needed to visit in order. Display modality was varied quasi-randomly among participants, but courses were always run in the same order owing to their geographic locations (Course A ended near Course B, which ended near Course C; see Figure 5 (optimal paths) to see the course layouts and how they connect). If courses were run out-of-order, participants would have had to walk through potentially future courses on the way to a course.
Apparatus
The wearable computer (Figures 3, 4) provides computation via a back-mounted notebook computer, tracking through a suite of sensors, and feedback through an HMD or handheld display (the latter of which may be used as a wrist-worn display). The wearable is built into a lightweight frame custom developed by Mystery Ranch 3 . Attached to the lower-back of the pack was a Dell Inspiron Mini 9 910 notebook, (Windows XP Operating System, 1 GHz Intel Atom processor, 1 GB RAM, 5 GB hard drive).
While the wearable has other sensors built-in, PhotoNav used a GPS and compass, both of which were head-mounted on the HMD mount. The GPS receiver was a Qstarz BT-Q818XT 10Hz Bluetooth GPS receiver, connected to the computer via Bluetooth. An OceanServer OS5000-S digital compass was used for head tracking, connected to the notebook via a USB cable bound to the HMD cables. A Twiddler 3 chording keyboard / mouse is used as an input device for the game. The Twiddler is connected to the notebook computer via Bluetooth. 
Display Modalities
The wearable includes two displays to cover the three display modalities: an HMD and an external monitor that can be handheld or wrist-worn. The handheld device was a 4.3-inch Century LCD-4300U LCD display connected as an external monitor via a USB port to the notebook computer. The same LCD display was strapped to the hand of the participant to function it as a wrist-worn display as shown in Figure 4 .
When we began developing the wearable computer in 2009, we considered a number of displays for the HMD modality. Tested systems included the Icuiti 920M, Vuzix Tac Eye, i-Port EX, and Liteye LE-750A; more recently, we tested a Google Glass Explorer Edition and Sony Smart Eyeglasses. The Liteye was chosen due to its ability to be used with corrective lenses, its extensive range of focus, and its ability to have the display placed in flexible locations. The display is monocular and see-through with a polarizing filter to reduce glare from the sun and adjustable brightness levels.
Display Modality Conditions
Three display modalities represented the three conditions in the study. In all conditions, the configuration of the wearable was held the same, with the appropriate display activated. In this way, we are not measuring the ergonomic impact of components of the wearable.
Course Design
Before taking the photographs, it was necessary to design the courses. There are many factors to be taken in consideration while choosing an outdoor space for any mixed reality system, especially player safety and the affordances [32] of the environment. We ensured a high density of photographic hints to keep players engaged and provide adequate feedback. We designed three courses which we expected to be unfamiliar to players.
All courses were developed with the following characteristics: Figure 4 . A player putting on a wrist-worn display (top left), player using a handheld display (bottom left). A participant putting on the HMD and wearable computer (right).
• were in pedestrian-safe areas;
• primarily featured open overhead space to avoid urbancanyon effects and/or other GPS interference [10, 53] ;
• were selected from the New Mexico State University (NMSU) campus;
• feature seven waypoints (including the starting point); and As players rely on photographic clues to reach the waypoints, PhotoNav Capture was used to take pictures. The photos were captured such that there were about one photo per two meters, providing sufficient density to have hint photographic clues on and around the course.
Subject Recruitment and Study Protocol
The research protocol was approved by the NMSU IRB (protocol #12948). Participants from NMSU were invited via flyers and emails to participate. Participants were not compensated. As PhotoNav is played outdoors, players were first invited to a computer lab where participants provided informed consent.
A video was then shown to introduce them to the game and its rules. The video explained the game interface, game mechanics, and instructions to operate the chording keyboard and how to focus on the HMD. We chose to use a video introduction, rather than tutorial, to avoid biasing participants toward a particular modality. The use of a video ensured that participants did not gain actual experience using the system prior to playing the game. The participants were then asked to complete a demographics and a navigation questionnaire. The demographics questionnaire consisted of age, gender, education. The navigation questionnaire addressed experience navigating, familiarity with GPS devices, and mixed reality games. It captured participants' navigation preferences and self-rating of prior navigation experiences using GPS and maps: the usage context (e.g. car, pedestrian).
Data Collection
During the user study, an XML-based log file recorded participants' game data, capturing game state, sensor state, and interaction state during each play. For game state, the log file recorded participant's time to reach each waypoint and current game progress. Sensor state consisted of GPS and compass data, which were taken at 1Hz: GPS coordinates, GPS health data (e.g., dilution of precision, number of satellites tracked), and compass orientation. We recorded the duration of time the UI was active (i.e., the player held the UI activate button on the Twiddler) and participants' indication of familiarity with the destination waypoints (i.e., when the player held the familiarity button for 10 seconds, the destination was marked familiar).
We asked the participants to fill out multiple ordinal questions after each session with each display modality. The Likert-scale questions we analyze for the present phase of research are the following:
1. How easy / difficult was it to view photographic clue on the display? ["very easy", "easy", "neutral", "difficult", "very difficult"];
2. Rate the display in matching images to the outside world:
["very easy", "easy", "neutral", "difficult", "very difficult"];
3. Rate the display in ease of viewing the interface:
4. How safe did you feel while using the device and walking along the way points?
["very safe", "safe", "neutral", "unsafe", "very unsafe"];
5. Before the study, how familiar were you with the course? ["very unfamiliar", "unfamiliar","neutral", "familiar", "very familiar"];
6. Where did you focus the most in the interface? [Multiple allowed: "destination", "hint", "time", "overall progress", "current progress"].
We also asked participants how enjoyable they found the game.
EXPERIMENT EXECUTION
In fall and winter of 2015, a study was conducted on PhotoNav with 12 volunteers (5 female) from the student population of NMSU. Participants' ages ranged from 24-35 years old (M = 27, SD = 3.4). All participants were graduate students. All participants had used smartphones; none reported prior use of HMD or smartwatch. The study used a within-subjects design with display condition (HMD, handheld display, wristworn display) counterbalanced.
The wearable itself is unchanged for the conditions, only the active display is switched so that ergonomics of the wearable impact all conditions evenly. The participants were asked to follow the courses based on the game UI for the condition's display modality.
DATA ANALYSES
The XML data logs, generated from the PhotoNav game, were processed to determine each participant's time to reach each waypoint. From this, we calculated the average course traversal speed of each player (defined as the course distance divided by course completion time). Additionally, each player's location data were compared to the optimal path of the course (i.e., an optimal path was generated by using shortest distance between each waypoint, shown in Figure 5 . Root-mean-square distance (RMSD) error was computed to investigate how much participants deviated from the optimal path. We calculated the percentage of time the UI was active during course traversal by each participant. Questionnaire data were compiled for statistical analyses.
Statistical Analyses
The independent variable was display modality and was manipulated within-subjects. The dependent variable was average course traversal speed, rather than completion time, since the latter was confounded by course length and difficulty. RMSD and the percentage of time participants actively used the PhotoNav interface were included in the analyses as covariates.
Rather than a traditional analysis of variance (ANOVA), a linear mixed-model analysis was employed due to the presence of time-varying covariates in the design and partial data loss from one participant. While linear-mixed model techniques are relatively new, they are equally effective and more robust than traditional ANOVAs [21] . The complete linear-mixed model contained a single fixed factor, display modality, and the two aforementioned covariates. In addition, we used nonparametric Chi-square tests (Friedman and Wilcoxon signedrank) to examine responses to the questionnaire.
All participants completed the courses successfully using each interface. Movement data were successfully recorded from 11 of the 12 participants, with partial data loss for the final participant (values for RMSD and interface usage were unavailable in the handheld condition only; other values were captured). The data loss was minor and discovered late. linear mixed models analysis is robust to missing data and allowed us to retain this participant in our analyses.
RESULTS

Movement Data
A visualization of the actual paths taken by players compared to the optimal paths appears in Figure 5 . 
Questionnaire Results
We conducted Friedman and Wilcoxon signed-ranked (Chisquare) tests on participants questionnaire responses (questions described previously): ease of viewing clues, sense of safety, ease of viewing, and ease of matching. The sole independent variable was display modality. Additionally, we asked each participant what display modality they would prefer for outdoor navigation, 7 preferred handheld, 3 preferred wrist-worn, and 2 preferred head-mounted display. In response to which UI elements the participants focused on, to which participants could respond with multiple answers, we found that the hint photographic clue was mentioned 10 times; the current progress indicator 4 times; the overall progress indicator 4 times; and the destination photographic hint 1 time. None mentioned the time indicator.
For game enjoyment, across 36 ratings (12 participants × 3 courses) no participants indicated that the game was "unenjoyable", 3 indicated "somewhat unenjoyable", and 2 were "neutral"; of the remaining 31: 14 considered the game "enjoyable" and 17 "very enjoyable".
Course Familiarity
Across all participants and courses, the familiarity button was only used twice. After completing each course, participants were asked about their familiarity with the course. Across 36 ratings (12 participants × 3 courses) participants never indicated that they were "very familiar" or "familiar", 14 were "neutral", 10 were "unfamiliar" and 12 were "very unfamiliar".
DISCUSSION
In our study, we found that participants preferred using handheld or wrist-worn displays, but we also know that this is what participants are familiar with using in their everyday lives. It might be possible that features of our particular courses might have impacted the results. The study provided insights into the design of interfaces for wearables and mixed reality systems.
Analyzing Game Design
Overall, the data suggest the design of PhotoNav is successful. Participants' lack of familiarity with the courses suggests that course designs were effective, though an alternative explanation is that the workload of indicating familiarity was too high. Lack of familiarity indicates that participants would be reliant on the game, rather than their prior experience, to traverse the environment. Further, most participants paid attention to the hint view, which is the part of the UI we expect them to use to play. Participants reported that PhotoNav was fun.
Issues with Head-Mounted Displays
Our data suggest that there remain challenges for using HMDs in the physical world. In the present research, we observed issues with ambient light (e.g., sunlight) and challenges in merging the visual field. The HMD conditions performed the poorest, and were least preferred by participants.
The prior research in this space aligns with our findings. The study conducted by Vadas et al. [47] found that the HMD's walking performance was worst. Similarly, Yeh et al. [52] observed that handheld displays performed better than HMDs. Our prior pilot study [38] of PhotoNav also showed that handheld performed better than HMD.
Ambient Light
Due to the use of a see-through HMD, one of the difficulties of outdoor experiments was found to be ambient light and glare caused by the sun. We observed that participants used their hands to block the ambient light while using the HMD so they could view the interface clearly. This aligns with a prior finding on the ARQuake game [44] that points out that bright sunlight makes it difficult to differentiate some colors from natural surroundings. Kerr et al. [19] also point out difficulty in viewing display because of bright sunlight. Since our game involves comparing images, some parts of the photographic clues might not have been clearly visible to participants in bright sunlight. Even though the HMD had a polarizing light filter to cut down on glare, and our prototyping experiments found it to be the best available with regards to sunlight, participants found it difficult to match images or see the UI.
Four out of 12 participants indicated that bright lights made it difficult to view images while using HMDs. P4 mentioned:
...HMD screen is transparent, which makes it difficult to see the hints under bright lights. I would suggest the screen to be made less transparent.
Challenges in Merging the Visual Field
When using the HMD, some participants mentioned that they found it difficult to match images because it was challenging to merge their visual field with the display. P11 mentioned:
For HMD, it was hard for me to concentrate on the system image while the view of the physical surrounding were presented on the background.
In the case of handheld or wrist-worn displays, the display is opaque and users can view information without distraction. Some studies have tried to provide recommendations on interface design to maximize visual recognition of interface elements. A study conducted by Gabbard et al. [24] , studied six background textures commonly found in outdoor environments and six drawing styles and provide recommendations on colour choices and drawing style. Renkewitz et al. [35] conclude that colour and size of fonts used in HMDs should vary according to background, and they provide recommendations on optimal font size. Peterson et al. [35] found that selection time during visual search task is reduced by distributing overlapping labels in depth.
Context of Use
The PhotoNav UI was held constant across display modalities to avoid introducing bias, yet, Vogl et al. [48] concluded that interface design should be based on device and use context. Yeh et al. [52] found that clutter on HMDs rendered it less effective than handhelds with similar information. When we take this with the data on the weakness of the HMD in PhotoNav, it suggests that handheld or wrist-worn devices can be designed to provide more complex information (e.g., the norm for smartphones), while HMD use cases should minimize information and use micro-interactions (see next section).
In the conducted experiment, there were significant differences among the display modalities solely when participants traversed Course B. Courses A and C had many open areas, so players' freedom within the game rules resulted in larger number of decisions about where to go. Course B primarily ran in open spaces between buildings (not close enough to interfere with GPS), thus, players needed to make fewer decisions in the movement core mechanic. In addition, since participants were not provided a tutorial session, we expect that they acclimated to PhotoNav during Course A, where participants were getting used to the game interface and the nature of the mixed reality game. The pre-questionnaire showed that none of the participants had played mixed reality games before.
Device Familiarity
Our data suggest that participants' prior device experience biases their experience of display modality. We recorded display familiarity in pre-questionnaire and participants were not familiar with HMDs or wrist-worn displays; but were familiar with handheld displays. At the same time, handheld displays performed the best and were preferred by participants. Three participants said that they preferred the handheld device due to habitual use of a smartphone; P7 mentioned: I was comfortable using the handheld display during the game because it was familiar to a smartphone and it was easy to handle it using my hand without putting pressure on any other body part like my wrist or head.
Despite the HMD offering the ability to see a player's surroundings, the familiarity of the handheld devices enables adept use by participants that they consider safe.
Social Acceptance
An informal observation was that participants were concerned about social acceptance of the wearable computer. Some participants preferred not to play the game during weekdays because of pedestrian crowd. They did not feel comfortable wearing the HMD in a crowded area. Profita et al. [34] surveyed 1,200 participants to analyze social acceptability of HMDs in a public setting. They examined how participant's judgment on the use of HMDs changed when information about HMD user's disability was made known. Their findings reveal that if the device was being used to support a person with a disability, HMD use was more socially acceptable.
DESIGN IMPLICATIONS
We derive design implications for wearable computers supporting mixed reality games based on our data with PhotoNav.
Display Opacity
See-through HMDs enable users to observe the physical environment; this is assumed to support situation awareness. Beyond issues with ambient light, problems with merging the visual field, especially with monocular displays, might pose a distraction while viewing information on the HMD. In fact, our participants found that the HMD inhibited their sense of safety, suggesting that the HMD did not support environment situation awareness.
One design choice might be to develop a modal display that can be almost opaque when information is displayed and seethrough when it is not. This would enable users to focus on the display for information, and maintain situation awareness when focus is elsewhere. A study by Laramee and Ware [22] also suggested that monocular transparent HMDs are not very useful in dynamically changing environments. We thus argue for the value of opaque displays, at least for monocular HMDs when there is a need to display complex information on the HMD screen. Future iterations of the PhotoNav experiment will test see-through and opaque displays.
Detail Depends on Modality
Our data, taken with prior work, suggest that information detail should depend heavily on display modality. We expect that HMD use cases should focus on micro-interactions, events that take place briefly (i.e., four seconds or less) [2] , rather than interfaces with prolonged interaction. Micro-interactions should be based on screen elements that are easy to spot on the HMD, with minimal detail. A study conducted by Vogl et al. [48] on everyday use of head-worn computers also suggested that HMDs should be used for micro-interactions. Further bolstering this point is an earlier study by Oulasvirta et al. [33] , which showed users' attention span for a mobile device is about 4-8 seconds.
Since many outdoor use cases of display modalities require users to split their attention, we suggest that in case of viewing tasks, UIs should be designed for micro-interactions. We suggest that handheld displays can still have complex interactions compared to HMDs since handhelds provide less distractions as UI is not merged with the environment. Further experiments are needed to determine how details in interfaces should be adapted based on display modalities.
Static Interfaces
The PhotoNav interface is an information-display interface: players did not need to navigate the UI for further information. Our questionnaire results suggest that players focused mostly on the hint photographic clue and the current progress indicator. The results suggest that immediate contextual information is crucial for tasks requiring split attention.
Affordances and Constraints of Physical-World Spaces
Norman considers how artifacts enable action through affordances and prevent action through constraints [32] ; these properties apply to physical-world environments as well. We advise designers of mixed reality games to consider the physical world context of play not just as found objects [23] that afford physical gameplay or facilitate safety, but as an essential object, to which the player always attends, leverages, and engages with, as a component of play. For example, many photographic clues did not contain images that showed names of buildings, this was done to introduce more challenge to the players by utilizing nature of the environment.
MacIntyre identifies aura of places as the intangible significance of a physical location [25] , which has implications for the narratives one might develop in a space. In prior systems (e.g., [13, 51] ) location becomes vital part of mixed reality experience that connects participants to a narrative.
We observe that weather plays a big part in scheduling a mixed reality game, as many times the game session had to be canceled prior to the start because of cold weather. The game had to be run during the daytime so this limited gameplay schedule. Standard digital games that can be played in PCs, consoles or mobile phone do not come with constraints of weather, sunlight or daylight, the nature of outdoor mixed reality games make it challenging to reach a mass audience.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described a mixed reality game, PhotoNav, in which participants navigate the physical world, guided by photographic clues. The game design is aimed at investigating the architecture of wearable computers, specifically selecting the best display modality for navigation. Furthermore, we presented the results of a user study, in which participants played PhotoNav while traversing different courses using three distinctive display modalities.
Our results showed that handheld displays performed better in one of the courses and users preferred handheld as well. While we expected the HMD to outperform other modalities, we discovered the opposite. Factors that might have resulted in players poor performance included ambient sunlight and participants' inability to discern information displayed on the interface. Lack of familiarity with the display modality also likely contributed to the HMD's failure.
Our data, synthesized with the literature, suggest a number of design implications for mixed reality systems. The seethrough nature of some HMDs inhibits readability, which suggests that such displays should be opaque when data is displayed. The level of detail that should be used in a UI depends on the display modality: HMDs are best suited to lowdetail information that changes infrequently. Finally, spaces afford and constrain action, and physical space should be deeply incorporated into the design of mixed reality games.
Open questions remain about how UIs can best adapt, in terms of design and detail, to match context of use and type of device. As new and improved HMDs become more mainstream, investigation of HMDs that adapt their transparency according to ambient light and root their design on micro-interactions might be useful. In light of the UIs' context dependency and display modalities, accurate comparison of such modalities while optimizing their design remains a big challenge.
